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DIAMOND DRILLING

Ashmore Report No: 21

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Michael

RECORDED HOLDER: SAME As ABOVE fc]
: OTHER [ l

CLAIM No.
TB 580864 

TB 579210

HOLE No.
H-e-3
H-H-4 
H-H-6

FOOTAGE
1150' 
840' 
756'

DATE
Aug-Sept/86 
Sept-Oct/86 
Nov/86

NOTE

(D (2)
(D (2)
(D (3)

NOTES ! ( D #43-87 (filed in June/87)
(2)#44-87(filed in June/87)
(3)#45-87(filed inJune/87)
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H.H.f6 is 270' North and 1150* West of Post 12 claim TB 579210

*.c.
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B.H.f3 ft H.H.f4 are 70' South and 330'East of Post!4 Claim TB 580864



HARDROCK EXTENSION INC. 

HOLE H-H-3

Uocation: 27*25 0 E 5+OOS 
Dip: -35 0 N18 0 E 
Length: l ISO.O 1 
Logged by: S.E. Malouf

Started: 'Hiqu-st .-7, l 

Finished: Sept. S4, ••^

VDBX flow breccia, massive to low shear at SO 0 r*. . "N 
fragments 2O'/. — flow breccia type - low alteration. C-'.' .?". 
low pyrite, fragments. elongated parallel ho f "Sow axic ;: 
surface.

17.5'

31.0

32.2
34.0

occasional 
elongated.

fragm&nts only — some pseudo

flow breccia - fragments as above, 

amygdules elongated - porphvry like.

3H.O Porphyry or arkose VD-E - fine grained to aphanitic, ^
textured, massive, high silica, low chlorite, low carbonate*, 
quartz carb veinlets 3V., late stage with scattered tourmaline 
- low sulphide — occasional tuffaceous band - generally 
porphyry.

S3.0 Pistachio green alteration probably serpentine-, low 
patchy intensity, some fine banding from 3O 0 to 6O to 
7O 0 to C.N. Quartz eyes 354 and some pseudo feldspars 
- generally very siliceous.

67.0 *

67.O Greywacke med. fine grained — some banding at BO 0 CN, variable 
generally 2O 0 , QC veining late stage 3 *A - scattered pyrite, 
massive host. 
76.0

76.0 VD—2 fragmental acidic — fine grained to aphanitic ma ter i a) — 
pseudo quartz eyes — could be arkosic or porphvr y - v-m-al: 
fragments, QC veinlets 3*X late stage - carb, and tour.nal ir.e.

93. 0

116.5

Coarse fragments 1OVI some '4 x 2" — quartz fe-1-ispar 
porphyry fragments — patchy epidote alteration.

Narrow pyritized band 15*/., coarse pyrit. ̂  
chloritic host — could be conductive 
associated carbonate — low silica shriulo h'.-

i *:i::

1 17. 0

125. 0

Stringer zone type veinlets with 3 7, p yr: tt 
119. 0 - pyrite IV. thereafter.

l L1 :"!. O Greywacke coarse banding at 7O 0 CN, T
mater i c- 1, pseudo fragmental or porphyriti 
arkosic . 
1 55. 0

155.0 VDTF — fine tuffaceous dacite, contorted b avid i rig - i"j 
to CN - massive to low shear — QC veinlets. stringer 
low sulphide. 
180.0

lSO.O Dacite - VD — fine grained, massive 
veinlets random 5V. — poor sulphide. 
196.0
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19t*.O VDFT tuffaceous interband at 7O 0 CN, variable, in and -..tit 
along core, generally 7O 0 - some 3O 0 banding - low en l.-, ite-, 
medium patchy carbonate, low silica, low pyrite.

271.5 abrupt change to 3O 0 , scattered pyrite.

275.0 dacite even textured interband, some pseudo qi:ai i.s 
eyes.

287.5 banded tuffaceous material generally 7O C as dbovi?. 
Note thinning down hole — tops south?

29O.O banding at 3O C CN, pyrite negligible, some- thi ming 
seems to be down hole i.e. to south.

309.0 dacite interband, massive med. chlorite, l-m csn:;., 
low silica, pseudo amygdules.

325.0 tuffaceous banding, contor r.ed pst.c.h-. avi,.., . -.
a l terat ion. 

333.0

333.0 Porphyry or arkose fine grained, even teKtrired. a\-3^-. ̂  : . -- -- ••i-.- 
quart? eyes, low eh l or i^e. low men carb- -- high ? : * i. ^ . - !-- 
l*/.. 
347.5

347.5 VDFT — tuffaceous horizon banding, medium - .^* TO 0 '.'fi. : : -. 
veinlets 3'/, pyrite l '/,.

36O.O sericitic siliceous alteration build up, sn.t i in Jit: t- 
alteration on Magnet fault i ne 11 id i rig reddss!-. oc-hv-s? 
type.

362.0

362.0 Syenite Porphyry, graphic type, red colour witn feldspar l-.-hrv.-. 
zoned on edges up to V x l 1 - red graphic matri; . i? x-.t l ] ^- ;t 
building facing or terraso chip material - Mote !--dc^-. 4--~-- i* 
brown, finer grained and slightly magnetic contact ^'. -•'•'~ :"f-! 
- massive — carbonate veinlets IV. - some ^ssoc i^i:ed - \I-M-.

m

378.0 Inlier of tuffaceous greywacke f:ont^ct x * .?i-'" ' - - - - - v
normal - bottom contact at 5F^ 0 - not 5? Hyt-- -:- t -. \-
similar to diabase contacts.

379.(2 Dyke as above graphic feldspar pirpi-.vi : .. ~ 
stage ;i post f o ! d i rig - pt-st in i np*i a l tn- : ' - a-. . : .:- 
probably 65 0 CN.

382.5

362.S VDTF - dacite composibion, tuffaceous, massive ro lt--.j t -*--.. . 
banding a* 3O 0 CN.

385.5 dacitt- interface - pseudo porphyritic arid*; - ' •••'.ft 
be arkose.

389.8 VDTF as above - note pseudo fragmental, some- t. •--^\-^^ 
fragments of light, green eh l or i t i zed mate*: ial . ^ i ^o 
light grey chert like pebbles elongated.

4O8.O few fragments - well foliated at 2O 0 CM. ^'.- ii --JPV 
sone, QC veinlets 5V. — if well pyritized wocld h*? l i k*? 
F — zone.
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442.O Dacite VD or VDHB — veining persists but not mineralised - 
med. chlorite, low carbonate, low silica, pseudo quartz eyes, 
probably interformational flow, barren - QC veininq 3V. - 
massive poor banding. 
439.0

439.0 VDTF well banded at 2O 0 CN, some dacite flow matei ial 5'/. - 
but tuffaceous throughout, QC veinlets 8*/., barren type 3 V,, no 
well defined grain gradation - some fragmental past 48^'. 
generally tuffaceous - note contact at 492.5 movement. 
492.5

492.5 dacite or VDHB, fairly even textured, massive pseudo 
phenocrysts, QC veining S 'A.
see. o

552.O VD flow breccia - fragmental - agglomerate type, fragments 
stretched out. fine near contact grading to coarse, thinning 
up hole tops to south, QC veining 3 V. , banding at 1O 0 f.N - 
hole is flattening. 
546.5

546.5 diorite or fine non banded tuff, even textured, massive — 
almost felted — low—med foliation at 25 0 CN - some pseudo 
porpSyrob lasts could be VDHB of Ferguson's - or die-rite 
porphyry QC veinlets 3Y. barren.

58O.O almost an argillite - barren QC tourmaline, veining 
3H, late stage — rock is soft, med. carbonate, t o IN 
silica, low-med chlorite.

627.0

627.0 Iron formation - low grade 5 - IS'/i magnetite, fine 
laminations - QC veinlets 5X, pyrite Itt, nil values, see 
previous log — contorted bedding, VDTF type, low—medium 
chlorite, low carbonate, low silica, foliation is bedding arid 
varies from 1O" to 7O0CN. 
683.0

683.0 VDTF - contorted fine banding, fold axis type, QCV 5!'., low 
sulphite, poor foliation bedding, fold axis type, low—medium 
chlorite, low—medium carbonate, low silica, not a well 
defined carbonated shear. Hole appears to stay in crenulated 
VDTF, non-magnetite.

7BO.O Decrease ub QCV to BY. moving off fold axis?
alteration as above. 

8OO.O

8OO.O Iron formation, low grade, sedimentary type, 5 - 1O*X 
Fe*O*. - no hematite, narrow bands with associated 
carbonate, alteration as above, contorted banding.

867.3 Dyke, diabase like fine grained, dark colour, soft, 
chill contact top at 35*CN, bottom at 7O 0 CN - could 
be related to syenitic diabase.

87O.1 Iron rich, VDTF, low grade material, alteration as 
above.

883.O Narrow bleached alteration zone, high silica, low 
carbonate, medium sericite.

9O5.0 Magnetite 2OJC? - note hole along strike of formation 
generally - at 5O to 7O 0 CN.

94O.O l OY. magnetite? - 5O to 7O 0CN.

1O15.O Bedding at 35 to 45 0 CN. 
102O.O
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l OSO. O VDTF — some 5V, magnetite, fine bedded, contorted.

1OS5.O Fine grained, poor banding, still slightly magnetic.

1O7O.O Some scattered sulphite, build up of iron to t?*/" -
increasingly contorted. 

1O84.0

1O84.O Shear zone, foliation low—medium, medium-high chlorite, 
low-medium carbonate, low silica, QCV 101/., pyrite and asp SK, 
anomalous gold values, magnetite lOX. 
11O5.O

11O5.0 Iron formation 157., bedding at 1O to 15 to CN, note sulphite 
along slip planes 3X, QCV 5'/.

115O.O E.O.H.



Dip



HARDROCK EXTENSION INC. 

HOLE H-H-4

Location: 57+25E 5+OOS
Dip: -35*
Logged by: S.E. Malouf
Length: 840.O 1

Started: Sept. 26, 1986 
Finished: October 22, 1986

Casing 
1.2

Dacite VDBX - foliated 25* 
fragments, flow breccia type.

CN, QZ 2X, pyrite IV., pseudo

5.0 

6.8 

21.5

Oxidized.

Dacite VDBX as above, note flow lap from 165 to 175, 
some pseudo pillow lanes.

VDFT dacitic tuff - fine banding contorted from 45 0 CN to 9O 0 , 
foliation fine - med chlorite - low-med silica k carb. - grey 
green alteration like type associated with I~F. GC veinlets 
254, sample.

45.0

62.5

7O.O

80.0

81.5

90.0

100.3

103.0

143.0

15O.O

160.-3

As above, late stage, QC veining SK and increasing low 
pyrite.

QC vein with tourmaline 2554, tourmaline 254, seems late 
stage and barren - check sludge assays.

GC veining SK, some ore type as at 73.O to 73.5, 
narrow V - in at 3O 0 CN - foliation at 3O 0 CN - 1-m 
intensity - check sludge samples. Ore type veinlets 
IX at random direction, volcanic ash - grain size 
variable generally 1/8 to 1/4" in at 25* CN to 5O 0 , 
some almost 9O 0 .

QC vein, late stage 75'/..

Contorted tuffaceous banding — fold axis and some 
associated tourmaline and carbonate alteration, almost 
argillaceous, sample taken from 1O5.2 to 107 is 
representative — pyrite 2X.

Foliation at 15" CN - note some lively quartz veining, 
354, check sludge assays, could be shear, well 
foliated.

Massive even textured spilitic band, 
grey green.

fine grained,

Back to VDTF, fine grained tuff — contorted foliation, 
QC veinlets 3V., some fair pyrite 254, altered med. 
chlorite, low soapy sericite, low-med carbonate - 
suspect general north south strike, foliation, low 
intensity, variable from 40 to 90 0 to CN.

Colour change to light grey green gradual, rock more 
massive, QC veinlets rare.

Med. fine grained even textured spilitic type; note 
some pseudo fragments S'/t, almost porphyritic, could be 
interformational flow.

Abrupt change back to altered, foliated tuffaceous 
material as above, some lively QC veining, check 
sludges.
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167.5 Change back to light grey green massive flow band as
previously, some foliation at 30 0 CN. 

178.5

178.5 Shear zone - well foliated at SO 0 CN, QC veinlets 5*/., pyrite 
l */., samples 349O6, 349O7 and 34908 are representative; 
low-med. chlorite, med. carbonate, low-med silica.

193.O Med-high chlorite — med. carbonate, low silica.
eio.o

E1O.O VDFT as above, still low—medium foliation, some QC veining 3 'A 
with scattered sulphide.

ESI.5 QFP type dyke, olive green colour with pseudo 
phenocrysts.

224.3 Tuffaceous banding as above, odd type, patchy green, 
serpentine like alteration, patchy, quartz carb, 
veinlets EX, some scattered pyrite. Check sludge 
assays.

E41.5 Interbands of grey poorly foliated, light grey green 
material with porphyroblasts of quartz plus — 
foliation at 2O 0 CN — some scattered pyrite — not 
significant.

E57.5 Fine foliation resumed - QC veinlets S'/, some 
scattered pyrite, note phorphyrob lasts 1/8 to 1/4- inch
3/.. t *

E61.O Med—fine foliation - coarser tuff, occasional well 
mineralized veinlets, not significant, low shear.

E78.5 Quartz carbonate vein system SOft quartz, pyrite 3K, 
fairly coarse grained, med. carb., med. chlorite, 
low-med. silica, shear at 150 CN - well sampled.

E8E.O Med. foliation at BO0 core normal, QC veinlets S'/., 
pyrite E*/.

E91.5 Alteration decreases to low, low foliation at EO 0 CN 
and some patches of med. alteration.

315.O Medium alteration, L-M foliation.

318.5 Siliceous pyritized band - sample if sludges assay 3 V, 
pyr ite.

319.4 Tuffaceous band as above — low to med. alteration. 
3EO.3

3EO.3 VD - dacite even textured massive to poor foliation at So 0 CN, 
not altered, formational change - some QC veining, late stage 
3'A, l ighter colour than tuffaceous band, some ore type veining 
with pyrite IX. 
34E.O

34S.O Sericite silica pyritized sedimentary band foliation at EO 0 
CN, pyrite 15X, needles of sillimanite suspected - somewhat 
porphyritic - cherty fragments? elongated - syngenetic ere 
horizon? 
34E.8
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342.8 Dacite VD type, same tuffaceous banding and occasional narrow
pyrite band 1/3" - see assays - generally non banded with
patchy mineralization, 3K pyrite, 5K QC veinlets.

359.4 QC vein l" at 65 0 CN carrying patchy lively pyrite 3K, 
also tourmaline S'/.

359.6 Dacite as above, patchy mineral. 
362.0

36S.O Pyritized zone SO*/. - coarse grained crystalline, seems to be 
on edge or rock change, med-high chlorite, low—med silica, 
med. carbonate - low med. shear. 
364.0

364.0 Dacite VD, spilitic - low shear at 15 0 CN - QC veinlets 5K 
with occasional interbands of greywacke fine grained - med. 
chlorite, low-med. carbonate, low silica. 
381.4

381.4 Greywacke VDFT, med. fine banding varies from 15 0 to CN to 4O 0 
-occasional narrow shear.

387.5 Interband of dacite 3OK, spilitic type, even textured, 
massive, some pyrite, notable almost primary, some 
scattered tourmaline rich veinlets, SK, generally low 
alteration, QC veinlets 3 V. - pyrite B '/,.

403.5

403.5 Shear zone, med-high at 1O 0 CN, med-high chlorite, l-m 
carbonate, low silica, QC veinlets SK, some with fair pyrite, 
3K overall, SK arsenopyrite, free gold suspected at 4O9.5, 
zone could be conductive. Stringer zone type - some late 
stage QC veinlets with tourmaline SK — arsenopyrite 
concentrated along slip planes — 417* shear at SO 0 CN — varies 
up to 6O 0 CN at contact.

417.5 Diorite porphyry or porphyritic dacite, pseudo quartz 
eyes in medium fine even textured rock — altered as 
above but low-med chlorite — pyrite SK, arsenopyrite 
IK.

4S2.5 Shear as above at SO0 CN - QC stringers 8K, typical 
stringer zone - note increase in arsenopyrite to SK, 
pyrite ilK - check sludge.

4S8.5

4S8.5 Syenite porphyry dyke -chill contact at 65 0 CN, brown fine 
grained diabase dyke like, fine grained, grades to medium fine 
porphyritic past 43S.5 — see specimens - good graphic syenite 
porphyry.

44O.O Syenite porphyry dyke — note bottom contact at 65" to 
CN sharp - last three feet and first three feet of 
dyke look like chilled diabase - fine grained even 
texture, massive.

448.0

448.0 Diorite, fine grained, even textured, massive, low foliation. 
45S.5

45S.5 Sheared and altered diorite but low foliation, low-med 
carbonate - medium chlorite, low silica. QC veinlets 3K, IK 
pyrite.

455.O QC vein 5OK - low pyrite - tourmaline rich - some asp 
IK, good ore from 459.9 to 460.7.

46O.S Diorite porphyry dyke - sheared carbonated, poor host. 
465.0
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465.0 Ore zone - 7OY. Q - VS, host is probable VDFT, pyrite 3X, asp 
l'/..

467.5 Altered diorite porphyry, QC veining, 1554 light green 
odd mineral, sulphide as above.

47O.O QC veining 4054 - pyr 5, asp 3,

471.3 Shear - pyr 5 - Ap 3, QCV 5'/. - patch of 15*/. sulphide - 
O.75* should be resampled.

477.5 Shear and altered as above - good ore patches such as
49O - 491.5 - .03 - should be resampled 

495.0
495.O Sheared and altered diorite, dense, fine grained, even 

textured, very few QCV - sheared and altered almost felted - 
study —

52O.O Almost soapstone sample 
581.5

581.5 VDFT - fine grained tuffaceous, dacite composition — contorted 
to 6EO — review again 
620.0

62O.O VD massive, even textured, relatively unaltered. 

634.0 VDFT contorted then banding 

655.0 Sheared and altered - low sulphite < S '/*

657.O VD massive, some interbands of tuff - 5X 
665. O

665.O Sheared diorite porphyry Benedict Zone type at EO 0 CN - M-H 
shear — medium chlorite, medium sericite, medium carbonate, 
low silica, pyrite 254, asp 154, QC veinlets 354, felted matrix — 
soft - see samples 34841 to 34846 incl. 
685.0

685.O Felted soapstone type, poor foliation. Occasional foliated 
carbonated zone - 2O54 - lively looking with some sulphide 
character sample.

725.O Massive coarse textured diorite porphyry, almost 
pegmatitic, good for mineral identification as at 
731.5'.

741.0 Sheared — Low-Medium foliation - quarti" carbonate 
veins 1O54 - looks barren - check host, probably 
diorite.

750.O Fine grained, grades to coarse - non sheared.

77O.O Coarse grained, diorite porphyry - epidote rich,
bottom contact. 

797.5

797.5 Dacite, VD, fine grained, massive - medium chlorite, 
alteration near contact grades into siliceous host with some 
pseudo amygdules or phenocrysts - QC veinlets EVi,^low pyrite, 
note host could be arkose with 15X VDFT.

840.0 E.O.H.



Dip Tests 
H-H-4

Dip

600' 
710' 
842'

Tube Test

43 0 3O 1 
35" 15' 
29 0 3O 1 

3O 1

True Dip

35* 
28 0
23 0 30' 
190 go- 
19 o



Location: 
Tip: 45" 
Logged by: 
Length:

HARDRQCK EXTENSION INC. 

HOLE H-H-6

l+BOE 3+8OS 
strike N3 0 E 
S.E. Malouf 
756.0'

Mining Claim # TB 579210
Core Size BQ
Started: November l, J'/Go 

Finished: November 7. 1986

10.0

6?.. S

62.5

77.6

85.5

98.0

131. O

Gas i ng 
1O.O

VDBX - fragmental, 1O'/. low foliation at 25 0 CN - QC veinlets 
154, pyrite 154, low chlorite, medium silica, low-medium 
carbonate.

30.0

5E.O 

53.5 

57.5

58.5
62.2

Medium chlorite, low silica, some fine fragment 1?, or 
quartz eyes, some patchy sulphide, QC veinlets c'.X .

Cherty siliceous bands.

VDBX as above — pseudo phenocripts.

VDHB - diorite porphyry foliated.

VDBX — could be agglomerate or flow breccia

Water coarse, pale yellow kaolinization 
62.5

VDTF — fine grained tuffaceous banding, medium diorite, low 
silica, low carbonate.

7O.O 

77. o

Diorite, VDHB, medium fine grained, medium chlorite, 
low silica, low carbonate.

Interformational material - sericite silica alteration, low 
chlorite, foliation low medium at 3O 0 CN - pyrite 254, OV IV..

81.5 Water coarse, narrow, 0.2'

81.7 As above - sharp contact 45 0 CN 
85.5

Diorite or fine VDHB - fine grained massive to low foliation.

9O.O Occassional band of reddish material - pseudo
sedimentary. 

98.0

VDHB — gabbro, fine grained, poor foliation

1OO.O Medium grained graphic gabbro type, massive even 
textured - low alteration.

123.O Medium fine — grades to foliated gabbro. QC veinlets 
554 — note medium carbonate, medium chlorite 
alteration.

13O.O 
131.0

High carbonate, fault zone suspected.

131.5

Interbanded sericite silica zone - foliated at 1O C CN - pyrite 
154. — note soft green mica or serpentine 3 'A — narrow band - 
.002 gold from 13O.O - 131.5. 
131.5

Diorite or medium fine grained dacite — low foliation at 
25 0 CN, veinlets 254, chert like with some sulphide grader-s to 
medium — not graphic like above - speckled lucoxene 354 . — -

148.3 Fine peppered arseno 254 in siliceous zone veinlet at 
7O 0 CN - nil as^ay - pyrite 154. Note patchy epidote 
354.
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153.5 Diorite as above, low alteration.

164.5 Medium silica. low medium chlorite, medium carbonate. 
554 mineral, mainly peppered arseno — note G.O-W4.5 1 
-should sample for anomalous gold to 173.9 - one 
sample.

173.9 Diorite, medium fine grained, relatively unallered - 
QC veinlets — QC veinlets 1/4 — epidote veinlets l*i - 
low silica, low carbonate, low medium chlorite.

194.5

1*^4.5 VD greywacke — foliation at 3O 0 CN patchy alteration - low 
grade magnetism with associated dark chlorite bands — texture 
not unlike diorite, altered, low medium chlorite, low silica, 
low carbonate, QC veinlets 6/4 with pyrite and magnetite P54 , 
anomalous gold 199.O - EOE.O, also EO7.3 to 208.3 - from 
reddish brown sphalerite like material with veining. Nil from 
E1O.O — epidote rich zone 5*'., nil gold but slightly magnetic, 
medium chlorite, dioritic interbands, some palchy macjrieti tt?. 
E23O.O

E3O.O Greywacke. VD type FT with low grade IF 5/4 - note contorted
banding past E35.O - host appears sedimentary - QC veining 3 7.

pyrite 1/4, low carbonate, low silica, low medium chlorite,
black graphitic colour, pseudo fragmental from 24O on - could
be flow breccia but fine banding.

E68.O Grades to medium, fine grained — poor banding.

E91.5 Banded VDTF — some pseudo fragments with local pitchy
sulphide. 

3OO.O

3OO.O Patchy alteration - QC veinlets E54, low pyrite, foliation at O 
to 1O 0 CN — non magnetic, not finely banded or contorted.

321.O Low medium carbonate, low silica, medium chlorite, QC
veining 2/4, pyrite l'/, generally more altered could be
flow breccia in past.

34E.5 Black graphitic chlorite, could be a minor shear - no 
serious mineral increase.

35O.O Low medium silica, low carbonate, low medium chlorite, 
some pseudo flow structures, no fine banding, some 
pseudo quartz eyes.

388.O Tendency to higher chloritic alteration and shear - no 
fine banding.

39E.O Weak shear zone with patchy medium silica alteration 
and fair pyrite — should be sampled.

396.0 Massive to low foliation, some pseudo quartz s/et. l c.-w 
alteration, patchy chlorite, QC veining -tnd .1--- i t,e 
low.

4O7.O.

407.O Brown yellow sericite silica alteration - low sulphide, gold 
valus nil — could be fault zone at 4O9.O, crumpling earthy, 
water course7 and associated late stage alteration. 
41O.3

41O.3 VD — patchy siliceous alteration, poor foliation. some 
phenocrysts of quartz. 
418.0
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418.0 VDTF - Moderate fine banding - foliation at EO 0 CN - &C 
veining 354   pyrite 2*4, medium chlorite, low silica, medium 
carbonate   could be edge of major shear. 
438.5

438.5 Altered zone, soaking with carbonate, low silica, low medium 
chlorite, QC veiniets as above but anomalous gold values. 
.OO2+, pyrite l*/.,.

497.0 Mineralized and altered - note bronze like mica colour 
- pyrrhotite and pyrite 354 - host VDTF. Alteration 
almost felted type   medium chlorite, low medium 
silica, medium carbonate - QC veinlets 1554.

5OE.O Grey green colour, fine banding, probably all 
anomalous, low pyrite, but some nil values, resample - 
free gold in core past 515.5 at 517.8 not sampled. 0.5 
in gold area - mark special.

525.3 .O55/2.3 in anomalous zone, bronze like chlorite with 
fine pyrite - sample as shown.

54O.O Evf?n textured non banded zone, DC veir-lets l O 54 - some 
anomalous gold, probably VD flow, medium chlorite, 
low medium carbonate, low silica.

557.O Black chlorite zone, should be sampled.

56O.O Diorite VDHB fine grained, fairly massive, epidote 
rich 15*/..

575.O Black graphitic chlorite zone, anomalous.

582.0 VDTF, QC veinlets 454, pyrite l*/., anomalous gold, some 
pyrrhotite.

6O8.E High alteration, sample on either side, medium high 
silica, medium carbonate, medium chlorite, pyrite 8T4, 
pyrrhotite 254, QC veining 354, .O6/1.8 1

61O.O Pyrite 254, QC veining 254, altered anomalous gold   
VDTF.

6EO.O Pyrite 454, pyrrohite 154, QC veining 554, stringer zone 
type .O4/5.O 1 .

625.0 Mineralized and altered   sample 
634. l

634.1 Ore zone, mineralized and altered, pyrite 5!t, pyrrhotite 254, 
arseno 154, medium-low chlorite, medium silica. medium 
carbonate, .07/13.2', QC veining 5'/.. 
647.5

647.5 Mineralized and altered - QC veining 3'i. flow breccia 
suspected to 663.0, some fine banding probably all in ^.hesr   
low pyrite, generally VDTF contorted banding, medium fine 
grained.

7O6.O QC veining 854, pyrite 254, anomalous

71O.O Altered and mineralized as above, low sulphide.

755.8 End of hole
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45 '



Ministry of Report

Cf Mlnil|l 21 ASHMORE

Name^id costal Address of Recorded

Michael Malouf
Holder

A-42915

Ste 201-103 Church St. Toronto Ontario M5C-2G3

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed Mining Claim Work l Mining Claim
^ 900 Prefix Number DaysCr. | Prefix Number

for Performance of the following T 
work. (Check one only) -j 

f~| Manual Work ^9

Q Shaft Sinking Drifting or EBB 
other Lateral Work. ^3

Q Compressed Air. other HE 
Power driven or ^B 
mechanical equip. mK

l \ Power Stripping HB

Q Diamond or other Core EB 
drilling lafl 

FI Land Survey ^H

B 561813 100 [TB 686115

[[[li 686108 5 0 1

B 686109 5 0 |

H 686110 5 0 |
Hi SEra 6861H sol
H 686112 50 S

H 686113 50 J

H 686114 50 S

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): "PB 580865 aL ai 
-A5*A*^

^1 686116

^1 686117

IH 686118

JH 686119

^1 686120

^1 686121

^M 6 86122

Oj*^*****)*

Work Mining Claim Work
Days Cr. Prefix Number Days Cr.

50 TB 686123 50

50 IHI

50 ^H

50 ^B

50 ^H

50 ^H

50 1^1

50 ^^1

*K *A^~ A*J* . ̂  , -^^

Required Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below) '

Work performed b

Drill used: B"
Jl

Date Drilled: S * 
Core Size: B( 
Location: 2 
6 Core Length Q]

Dip: 

Hole Number: H

y: Quaternary Mining s Exploration Co. Ltd. 
Box 1300 Hwy 11 THUNOEK t; A Y 
Geraldton Ontario v^''"'^ 0^0^ fA
POT-IMO r,j|a (li !S)!l 'Jj' IF li ! i

Dyles 37 Unitized Diamond Drill f.V5^ ^*l^ 
D450C Bulldozer \f rp^ - 7 ',QQV

eptember 26th - October 22nd. 1986 AM ^  

7+25 East 5+OOS 620 feet (from 220 feet to 840 feet) 
n mining claim TB 580865

?5J^ftaZH8B)GlCAL SURVCY/ 
ASSESSMENT JILES

FE^ 12 1987

RECEIVED

n 220 feet to 
580865)

1150 feet on claim

. A J J
Date of Report Recorded Hrffde roV Agent (flgnetfre)

Jan. 30th 1987 -̂ I^^^^A^/J
Certification Verifying Report of Work f

l hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed t h^ work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Pereon Certifying
Michael Malouf Ste. 201-103 Church St. Toronto Ontario M5C-2G3

Date Certified Certified bU(SiMi ture) H j

Jan. 30th 1987 ^j4.(Lfl^f l(kl\ d
Table of Information l Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking. Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 3O days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

76P #5/12}



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Report 
of Work

ructions   / 
J t

'jJtA—^-

Instructions   /Supply required data on a separate form for each 
type of work to be recorded (see table below). 
For Geo-technical work use form no. 1362 "Report 
of Work (Geological, Geoqhysical. Geochemical anduniano ^ A n

Name and . ostal Address of Recorded Holder

Michael Malouf

Ste 201 103 Church St.

Mining Act Expenditures," ft t^fa^ U^jA^

ProspectdPt Licence No. t

A-42915

Toronto Ontario M5C-2G3

r
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

1060
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Manual Work

n Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

PI Com pressed Air. other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

|^j Diamond or other Core 
drilling

(~| Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):

Required Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, etc. (Si

Work performed by: Quaternary Mining 6 Exploration Co. Ltd.
Box 1300 Hwy 11
Geraldton Ontario
POT-IMO

Drill used: Boyles 37 Unitized Diamond Drill
JD450C Bulldozer

Date Drilled: August 27th - September 24th 1986 H.H,#3 
A^ September 26th-October 22nd 1986 -^

MINING

Location:-H.H.#3 27+25 East 5+00 South on claim TB|rJj^P|[)l
-H.H.#4 (the first 220 feet of H.H.#3 is on TB 580C~64)

Dip: 
Strike: 
Hole Number:

Core Size: BQ

-35 degrees * f 
North 18 degrees East HH#3 and South 
H.H.#3 (220feet) 7,8,5,*' 

H.H.#4 (840feet)

B*i3^i5iG

Jan. 30th 198'

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed thejwork 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the ennexed report is true.

ame and Postal Address of Person Certifying. . ^ .   ^ ^
Michael Malouf Ste.201-103 Church St. Toronto Ontario M5C-2G3

Date Certified.
Jan.30th 1987

Table of Information l Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking. Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air. other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information par type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names end addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: 'these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

768 (85/12)



f. "orthem Developmunt 
and Mines

Report 
of Work

Inttniei

Mining Act

HRDX
Supply required data on a separate form icr e*:h 
type of work to be recorded {see table bel..**). 
For Geo-technical work use form no. 1382 "Reporti' Work 1"***''~flinii ^Tfnitf'v*^''1 ! 'TaartifTf" ~*' and 
Expendi'

Name anc JstaVAddress lecorded Holder

Michael Malouf
Ste 201-103 Church St. Toronto Ontario M5C-2G3

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

620
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Compressed Air. other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):

Required Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, etc. (See TableTtelow)

Work performed by

Drill used:

Date Drilled: 

Core Size: 

Location: 

Dip: 

Strike: 

Hole Number:

Quaternary Mining 6 Exploration Co. Ltd. 
Box 1300 Hwy 11 
Geraldton Ontario. 
POT-IMO
Boyles 37 Unitized Diamond Drill 
JD450C Bulldozer
November 1st to November 1986

BQ
Line 1+80 East 3+80 South on

-45 degrees
North 3 degrees East.
H.H,#6 756 feet deeP

^' t* AY

7.89-10,11.12,1^1*151

Date of Report

Jan.3Oth 1987
Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the tacts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed therwork 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Pereon Certifying

Michael Malouf Ste. 201 103 Church St. Toronto Ontario M5C-2G3
Date Certified

Jan. 30th 1987
Table of Information l Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking. Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air. other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Not*: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 3O days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

768 (85/12)
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